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Presidents’ Column
As we begin a new year, I want to reflect on the successes of 2015. First and foremost, our range has maintained its safety record. Our numbers continue to increase: Main
Range numbers during some months have doubled what they were in 2014; the Shotgun
Range continues to be busy—throwing close to 2 million clays last year; and several Divisions have seen increases in their match numbers.
Phase I of our new building, The Outdoor Education and Training Center, has been
completed. The dedication of the building was held the first day of our two-day Swap
Meet on November 19-20. Marty Fabritz, newly appointed Branch Chief of AZ Shooting
Ranges spoke on behalf of the Game & Fish Department. Steve Hirsch, President of
Wildlife For Tomorrow Foundation also presented additional information about donations
that can be made which could provide a tax deduction for you and help RSSC. Our Club
has already benefitted from this worthy program. And “Thank you!” to those who donated
in 2015. (Notice wall plaque in background of picture) Check the RSSC website for details on how you can contribute to this program during 2016—it’s a win-win situation for
all of us.
As I step down from office, I want to thank everyone for their kind, encouraging
words and suggestions, and your help in making this range one of the best! Range improvements are ongoing and I would encourage each of you to get involved—it’s a great
way to meet new and interesting people.
See you on the range…
Steve Hirsch, President of WFT; John Brakeman, Executive officer, Terry Abbott,
Secretary, Sue Little, President, Marty Fabritz, AZ Game & Fish.

Sue Little
president@rsscaz.com
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ATTENTION High School Seniors!
Rio Salado Sportsman's Club, Inc. will be offering a
$2,000 scholarship for the school year 2016-2017.
If you are interested in more information and/or the application form, it is available online at
www.RSSCAZ.com under the heading Board of Directors-Policies and Procedures #13.
You must be a competitive shooter and write an essay:
"What the Second Amendment means to me" in addition to participating in a service project for our Range.
Deadline is Thursday, March 31, 2016
Sue Little
Scholarship Committee

Practical Pistol / Tuesday Night Steel / USPSA Matches
Do NOT Unbag and Holster your pistol in the parking lots

Unbag and holster ONLY in the SAFETY
area or on the line.
Thank you for keeping our Range safe!
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From the Main Range:
Here are some more great people you should meet up on the Main Range:

Chris Collins: Having worked as a match director for practical pistol for
over a year, Chris stepped into his role as range safety officer a few
months ago. Chris is a retired Air Force aircraft maintenance officer,
most recently retiring from Boeing in Mesa. Chris’ firearm experience
includes 40 years of interest in guns and competitions in Practical Pistol
and 3-Gun here at Rio.

John Czerwinski: John has been with the range for over ten years. He
shares his experiences and knowledge of range safety with our shooters.
Retiring from the U.S. Army, and having taught in the Illinois department of corrections, he continues to serve our visitors and juniors. John
opens the range for us on Thursdays and Fridays, so give him a friendly
“Hello” and a thank-you when you come in.

Rich Grommon: An Arizona Department of Public Safety retiree,
Rich brings his experience as a DPS firearm instructor to the main
range. An Arizona resident for over 53 years, he has been on the
range with Rio for over 5 years. Rich loves to fish, spend time up
north and travel, but while on the range, he enjoys meeting and
working with our shooters.

Bob Rooney: Bob started his Rio “life” as a volunteer range officer on
those busy Saturdays. Like most of us, he has been shooting since
childhood and loves meeting and helping visitors and their “juniors” on
the main range. He is a retiree of the U.S. Army and the State of Arizona Emergency Management Department, coming to Arizona all the way
from his home state of Maine.
Thom Schuett
Rso@rsscaz.com
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Secretary Column
The year 2015 has been another great year for our club. All of the Divisions have
continued to run excellent competitive events and we continue to attract new members.
Both of our public ranges continue to see increasing use and set new records for first time
attendance. Our staff has once again done a terrific job in running the daily operations,
maintaining our facilities and helping out with new projects. Congratulations to all of our
volunteers and staff for their hard work.
The highlight of the year has been the completion of Phase I of our new Outdoor
Education and Airgun building. This project has been underway for almost two years. It
has taken a lot of hard work by a great team of people to make this huge project a reality.
In particular I want to recognize and thank the members of the Executive Board who have
been involved since the beginning in generously donating their time and expertise to this
project. The building is now usable and we have already had an inaugural event in late
November. Plans are underway to have our Annual meeting in here and it is sure to be a
fun event with good company, door prizes and great food. Be sure and get your tickets in
the office.
In closing out the year I want to let you all know how lucky you are to belong to a
club with great leadership. Not all organizations are this lucky. It has been my pleasure to
work with a great group of people. Our President, Sue Little, has served as a Division director for several years and did a terrific job as club Secretary last year. As President, Sue
has been very committed to keeping things moving in a positive direction and has done a
great job. She has brought a fresh perspective to the Board and represented our club very
well with other organizations we deal with. Our VP, Jeff Kelly, has been our representative with the Tread Lightly program and helped to project a positive image of our club to
the community at large. As Treasurer Ed Roberts has done a tremendous amount of work
in managing our club accounts and tracking trends in expenses and income to make sure
RSSC stays financially healthy. Ed’s work allows the Board to make confident decisions
any time major expenditures arise. His knowledge was invaluable as we moved forward
with the new building project. Our XO, John Brakemen, joined the Board at just the right
time. John works in construction project management and his expertise in this area was a
godsend as we entered into discussions with contractors on the new building. His
knowledge made sure all conflicts with the architect and the construction company were
resolved ahead of time. His attention to detail made sure we avoided delays and mistakes.
As Chief Instructor, Debbie Keehart has also brought a fresh perspective to the club. Debbie has helped new and old members alike to find appropriate firearms instruction and
been very responsive to member requests. She has also been instrumental in getting more
ladies involved in shooting and participating in the club activities. Our webmaster, Pete
Carstensen is constantly working on updates to the club computers and webpages. I have
just highlighted a few of the things these people have done for the club. There are a thousand more things this group does behind the scenes to keep our club running smoothly.
Secretary continued:
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Secretary Column
continued
With over 5500 members there are undoubtedly other people out there who have similar
talents. The difference is, this group of terrific people donate their time and talents to improving our club to the benefit of all. They deserve a gigantic THANK YOU! So if you
see them around the range take the time to let them know they are appreciated. I also want
to include all of the Division directors who do whatever it takes to keep running great
matches.
I hope that all the members and staff of RSSC had a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.
Terry Abbott
secretary@rsscaz.com

*******************************************************

Junior Division
The Rio Junior Division runs marksmanship training for ages 10-20 using .22LR
target rifles and air pistols on Thursday nights. We have experienced coaches and supply
all the equipment you will need.
The most experienced members are invited to join our competition air rifle team
that practices on Tuesday nights. Kade Jackovich, Roman Karadsheh, Dallas Richens, and
Kyle Langley have had some great success at matches in the past few weeks:
The Carver Mountain Tournament had more than 40 shooters. Our team was 3rd overall,
plus Kade was 1st place prone and 2nd overall.
The Governors Cup had more than 70 shooters. Our team was 4th overall and each of our
members was in the top 20.
Congratulations to member Hannah Virga, who joined the Junior Division in 2006
and this past summer earned both an RSSC Scholarship and a shooting scholarship to the
University of Nebraska. Hannah has started strong, becoming the top freshman air rifle
shooter in history of the Nebraska program by posting 597/600 against Army West Point
in November.
It will soon be time for graduating seniors to apply for the annual Rio Scholarship.
You can get information from president@rsscaz.com and see details at http://
www.rsscaz.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/scholarship.pdf.
Junior Division has room available for more members so if interested contact director Clint Langdon at juniors@rsscaz.com or call 480.694.5090.
Clint Langdon
juniors@rsscaz.com
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January 9, 2016
Outdoor Education & Training Center
Meeting: 3:00
Dinner to Follow

MENU
Catered by: Red, White and Brew

BBQ Beef Brisket
Chicken Marsala
Pan Baked Penne Siciliana
Garden Salad
Rice Pilaf
Dinner Rolls
Cake
Coffee – Tea – Soda

$10.00


Includes Meal & Door Prize Ticket

Purchase Dinner Tickets in the Activity Center Office

Doorprizes...Must be present to to win.
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with the Rio Salado Vaquero’s !
WHOO, WHOO I SAID WHOO !!! This year is coming to an end way
too fast for us Vaquero’s and their pony’s !! What a ride it has been this year
with a lot FUN different comp fires and many trails (ALL WITH FRIENDY GUN
FIGHTS). We lost a few friends and gained a few new gun fighters. Some went to
Boot Hill (RIP) and some went on to try different and new adventures (HOPE
YOU HAVE LOT’S OF FUN WE WILL MISS YOU). For those who have just
joined us you are in for some GREAT times, looking forward to seeing you on the
shooting line.
This year for the Rio Salado Vaquero’s and Arizona was a great year. We
had repeat Champions and new first time Champions in State, Territorial and
Worlds Champions. Arizona and the Rio Salado Vaquero’s are definitely on the
gun fighters map for sure and lookin to makin bigger next year.
I’m not going to go through everyone and every contest but will mention
the Worlds Championship starting with the Worlds Women Over All Champion,
Men’s Senior Champion, Men’s Super Senior Champion and Men’s Old Timers
Champion all coming from Rio Salado Vaquero’s ! A GREAT “HEE HAW” and
“YIPPY KI HEY” to all of them.
Those who have a twitchy hand and fingers and is ich’in to give it a try,
well we have guns, holsters and wax bullets that you can use. The only thing left
is YOU !!! So get on your pony and ride on down here, were wait’in on ya.
The Club Shoots are held on the Second Sat. at 8:00am of each month
(DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUG.) we start sign up’s at 7:00am and start shooting right after sign up’s are done until about 2:00pm or before. We also have a
Wed. evening practice on the 4th Wed. of the month, starting about 5pm and
when your bullets are gone or your arm says hold it is when we quit or 9pm
which comes first. NOW FOR BOTH THESE SHOOTS CHECK the Rio Salado
Sportsman’s Club Calendar to make sure nothing has changed due to another
activity. Wed. practice is the best time to come out and get one on one help.
To learn more about the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit the
CFDA web site online at www.cowboyfastdraw.com . You’ll find wagon-loads of
info about the sport from rules, events and instructions. You can also visit the
Rio Salado Vaquero’s Web site at www.riosaladovaqueros.com . If you need more
you can e-mail Bart Carr aka Muletrain at muletrain2010@msn.com . Be sure to
check out Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club at www.rsscaz.com.
We’ll that’s all for now so see you down the trail and keep those shoot’in
irons in reach. “The Draw” aka Francis Carlos.
The one important thing to remember is what our Motto Says: SAFETY
FIRST, FUN SECOND AND COMPETITION THIRD !!! ESPECIALLY SAFETY
FIRST.

Francis Carlos
cfd@rsscaz.com
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Shotgun Notes
Greetings to all. Hope you had great holiday season and are ready for 2016, cuz ready or
not, IT'S HERE!
Rio's new Board of Directors will need your help and support for the new year as there lots
of activities happening. Your board does lots of planning and work to keep our many
members as happy as possible, always updating and improving this wonderful facility. Speaking of improvements, how about the new Outdoor Education and Training building! I hope your were able to attend the Grand Opening and swap meet held on November
21 and 22. Two of our "partners" AZ Game and Fish and Wildlife for Tomorrow were
instrumental in helping to make this happen. Check it out when you come out. Rio's annual meeting will be held there so if you attend, you will get to see the inside too!
Once again, your shotgun facility has had a great year. Lots of events, shooters and targets
thrown. We host registered trap singles and doubles and sporting clays shoots in addition
to 50-50-50 fun shoots and all of our regularly scheduled weekly events. Pete C. does a
fine job of updating the web page and sending out the BANGS. Thanks to our administrative assistant Cheryl M. providing him the information. Please check the club calendar for
all upcoming events. My thanks to you for all your help. Thanks to all the shotgun staff
as everyone has done a great job of setting up, filling up and cleaning up. I dare not forget all my volunteers for their invaluable assistance too. THANK YOU, THANK YOU
THANK YOU!
One way we can all have a happy new year is to be SAFE. Please, if you see anyone being
unsafe, tell one of the staff and we will address the issue. Not everyone knows the rules
which are in place for everyone's benefit. Safety is not debatable and we will be happy to
explain this to anyone who doesn't understand.
YOUR SWEET LOVABLE TARGET SETTER
Jim
shotgun@rsscaz.com
*******************************************************
Jim Decker Life Member #17 and Barry
Master Life Member #12, 2 of 4 original
founders visit Rio Salado Sportsman’s
Club on December 1, 2015. Remembering the “Hole in a Hillside” in 1972 that
started this club, to the four star Range
that it is today.
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LADIES MAKING A BANG IN
LAKE HAVASU
HerHandgun ladies took their shooting skills on the road to the Left Out of Rio Match in
Lake Havasu City back in November. Yes, a couple of trophies were awarded. Congratulations to Debbie Keehart for her Top Lady in Limited Division and Shelly Harris for her
Second Place Lady Win. But it was the challenging stages and the comradery of our fellow shooters that made the fun far exceed the importance of winning a trophy!
A special mention to Fred, husband to Herhandgun’s Donna who continues to put up with
us! Fred, we do enjoy your company!!!

Kippi Leatham & Debbie Keehart
www.HerHandgun.com
Info@HerHandgun.com
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French 7.65 Long
Since 1888 the French used the 8 mm Lebel revolver as their military handgun. So
on the 1930’s they started looking for something more modern. After some testing, they
adopted the Modele 1935 also known as the Mas in model A and S. There were some
makers during the period of manufacture and was the official sidearm of France until
1950. The Germans took over the SACM factory located in Alsace in October 1940 and
had control of the plant until France was liberated. The pistols have few changes from the
French design except the Waffenaut acceptance marks. It is a well-made gun with the capability of handling a more powerful round. It borrows some features from the Browning
designs.
The cartridge originated from the US when they designed it for the Pederson device which never saw use. The only change was the MAS used a lighter bullet. The bullet
is a true .308 diameter in spite of its name though some barrels slug larger. It resembles a
32 auto but the case is 2 mm longer and the bullet is a .308-.309 as opposed to a 311. The
military load had a bullet weighing from 85 to 88 grains with a listed velocity of 11 75 feet
per second. Sometimes they can be fired in each other but it isn’t an advisable practice.
The 32 is a semi-rimmed and the MAS is rimless. Commercial ammo isn’t made to my
knowledge. Cases can be formed from 32 long by removing the rim, cutting an extractor
groove and sizing and trimming. I have made thousands of rounds using those cases with
good results. I take a 32 auto 71 grain FMJ and size it down to .308 and they feed flawlessly even though they are lighter then the standard bullets. From time to time, I have
picked up some original military ammo, which are steel gray colored cases. None have
ever gone off as the primers deteriorate. So the bullets are pulled and saved the rest thrown
away. Some cast 32 round nose bullets can be
used slugging the barrel will give you the best
diameter to use.
The pistol is a single action semi auto
and quality is pretty good. However, it has a
very heavy trigger, which hinders accuracy
shooting. The rear sight isn’t adjustable so Kentucky windage may have to be used. For the
cartridge size, the pistol is pretty large. This is
another interesting piece of history and one
can’t help but wonder what they were thinking
when they selected the caliber.
Bob Shell, RSSC Historian
Reminder
Wear your RSSC Badge when on the Range. You will need it to take advantage of any
member services and discounts. It also helps you win new friends since your name is in
BIG LETTERS!

DON’T
FORGET
*VOTE*
A Ballot Box will also be available in the Activity Center Facility and the Main
Range for members to deposit their ballots no later than 2 P.M. of Election Day.
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